School 17 SBPT Minutes
Minutes from monthly School Based Planning Team meetings.

Date *
MM

DD

YYYY

02 / 25 / 2021

Facilitator *

Kat Wing

Minutes *

Katherine Prest

Present *
Hezir Aguero
Kyra Bradley
Roberto Chavez
Nancy Coddington
Eleanor Coonce
Bill Cronmiller
Caterina Leone-Mannino
Elainne Martinez
Katherine Prest
Nyla Saunders
Audrey Sowell
Kat Wing
Other:

Previous Minutes Approved? *
Yes
No
Other:

Agenda Approved? *
Yes
No
Other:

PD Approvals *
None current. Anti-racist curriculum work: Leone met with Shane Wiegand, wrote the Red Line Curriculum. Funded by PathStone Foundation to train Monroe County teachers, sheriffs, etc. He can provide resources for
teaching social justice as well as various staff PD session opportunities (3-hour session/two 1.5 hour sessions). Also have him look into social studies PBL curriculum over the summer to include more of the social justice
focus (with every piece he teachers that has linked a local social justice piece. and anti-racist curriculum for staff. Could be pursued at part of the racial equity group, a separate group, as well as the summer institute over the
summer. Additional information forthcoming.

Staff Updates *
Additional staff will be on remote work only: 4 additional at this time.
Request for leave in March and another medical leave starting Monday, 3/1/21 (4-6 weeks). Have one substitute for March, but in need of one more.
A few staff in quarantine due to COVID, some are well enough to work remotely and others are not. Continual work on organizing staffing and cleaning procedures to accommodate these changes.
-Chief Academic Officer meeting with administration: Procedures for administration (walk-throughs, evaluations) are to be completed and if not, there will be consequence.
-Parent/teacher conferences: Twice a year at your own discretion and time convenient for parent and teacher (Does not need to be scheduled on the designated day on District calendar); could also be during office hours.
-March 5, 2021, half day - Waiting for confirmation from the District for additional information.
-District allocates 30 minutes for teacher breaks, admin have advocated for additional time to maintain 45 period during specials.

ILT Updates *
-Have not met recently due to phase 2 and 3 opening.

Parent Engagement
-African American History Month: 2 parents participated, 24 community members and teachers participated.
-Liz Reich is interested in taking vice president PTO position and will be holding elections, hopefully with additional parents that might be interested, soon.

Community Support/Student Engagement *
-Applying for a federal community schools grant by the District for School 3, 9, and 17. Includes, continued and extended services from the health clinic, looking to finalize the agreement that involves the provisions of schoolbased services within the clinic. Consent form for students to be enrolled at the clinic. Work and negotiation on the contract continues. Working on provisions of getting school-based mental health services again with
Genesee Mental Health; effective immediately and offering telemedicine and referrals directly through GMH. Also looking to add back family therapy with a full-time mental health clinician on site: therapy, observation,
consultation built in their time and will be forth coming.
-Agreement that Rochester Regional would not transfer primary care and would be see regardless of healthcare status (as long as they complete the school-based health center enrollment all kids can be served without
having to be registered with Rochester Regional).
-All contracts appear to be budgeted for for next year.

Hot Topics/Current Issues *
-School Level Living Contract (SLLC) - Shared document of concerns indicated by staff.
Brainstorming will be reviewed at the next meeting. Due to recent updates and information provided from Central Office, consideration for the contract process to be updated to accommodate various changes (i.e. Explore
perpetual contract renew cycle or something that would cover us this year and all of next year).
-Transportation updates for students is still in process and should have an answer by early March.

Follow up Topics for Next Meeting *
Revising progress trackers
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